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SUMMARY: 

 

XwaveSoft today introduces Cloud Outliner 2.0, a major upgrade to their 

productivity app for iOS devices. The app allows anyone to create and 

share interactive and customizable outlines between their devices and an 

Evernote account. By making use of the app's powerful built-in editor, 

users can effortlessly organize their plans, projects and ideas. Version 

2.0 offers a multi-tier document manager, password protection, a rich-

text editor, read-only mode, PDF export, and light and dark themes. 

 

 

 

BODY: 

 

Odessa, Ukraine - XwaveSoft today is proud to announce the release and 

immediate availability of Cloud Outliner 2.0, a major upgrade to their 

productivity app for iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch devices. Cloud Outliner 

allows anyone to create and share interactive and customizable notes 

(called outlines) between their devices and an Evernote account. Users 

can organize their plans, projects, and ideas in a clear, concise manner, 

and immediately access their outlines from any of their devices. The new 

version of the app includes a multi-tier document manager, password 

protection, rich-text editing, PDF exporting, and more. 

 

Cloud Outliner 2.0 is not simply another notebook or sticky notes app. 

Its tight integration with Evernote and iCloud, along with a 

comprehensive text editor, extensive import and export capabilities, and 

a truly intuitive user interface, allows the app to become an invaluable 

assistant, at work, at home, or on the road. Cloud Outliner 2.0's 

powerful built-in editor allows easy formatting of any ideas a user might 

want to put to virtual paper. Anyone can seamlessly share their data with 

others in a number of ways. The app's exporting capabilities allow 

sharing via a number of formats, and the app syncs with popular cloud 

storage and notes syncing services.  

 

"We designed Cloud Outliner 2.0 so it would allow users to concentrate on 

the things that really matter," says Denys Yevenko, owner of XwaveSoft. 

"Cloud Outliner 2.0 will become a user's reliable assistant, allowing 

them to put their thoughts, ideas, ongoing tasks, or even simply 'remind 

me' memos down on digital paper, and access them wherever they are via 

iCloud and Evernote. The outlines can be password protected, so users 

need not worry about the security of their valuable intellectual 

property." 

 

Cloud Outliner 2.0 features a powerful rich-text editor, offering users 

the ability to use drag-and-drop for sorting and reordering rows. A 

simple left or right swipe with a finger allows anyone to change the 

indentation level of lists and paragraphs. Users can make use of the 

handy multi-selection feature to reorder rows, change their indentation, 

or to delete them all at once. Optional checkboxes, three styles of 

automatic numbering, notes for data and list items, customizable text 

size, color and style, and a handy read-only mode are just some of the 

handy features built-in to Cloud Outliner 2.0. 

 

Feature Highlights: 

* Flexible multi-tier document manager 

* Password protection 



* Multi-selection feature to reorder rows, change indentation, or delete 

them all at once 

* Optional automatic numbering (3 styles) 

* Adding notes to list items 

* Customizable text size, color, and style 

* Read-only mode support 

* Collapse/expand functionality for all items 

* Filters for displaying only checked or only unchecked items 

* Undo/redo operations 

* Cut/copy/paste data to outlines or even external apps (Notes, Mail, 

Safari, etc.) 

* Wireless keyboard support (with a wide range of keyboard shortcuts) 

* Export to PDF, OPML, or Plain Text 

* Sync with iCloud and Evernote 

 

Sharing of outlines is a snap, as Cloud Outliner 2.0 includes the ability 

to export outlines to PDF, import and export OPML files, print outlines 

via AirPrint, email outlines via email or iMessages, as well as access a 

handy "Open In..." feature that allows users to open their outlines in 

other compatible iOS apps. Automatic synchronization of outlines is 

transparent to users, as all outlines are conveniently synced with iCloud 

and Evernote. 

 

Additional features include: 

* Light and Dark themes 

* Search by outline name or an arbitrary text string 

* Clear and intuitive design 

* Portrait & Landscape mode support 

* Full screen landscape mode on iPhone 

* Single app for iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch 

 

By making use of the powerful features included in Cloud Outliner 2.0, 

anyone can easily create and share their outlines, search for action 

items, check off completed tasks, mark important records, and more to 

track their projects from the initial idea stages all the way to the end 

of the completed project.  

 

System Requirements: 

* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch 

* iOS 7.0 or later 

* Universal App 

* 15.7 MB 

 

Pricing/Availability: 

Cloud Outliner 2.0 is $4.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other 

currencies) and is available worldwide exclusively through the App Store 

in the Productivity category. Review codes are available upon request. 

 

 

 

EXTRA LINKS: 

 

Cloud Outliner 2.0 

http://xwavesoft.com/cloud-outliner-for-iphone-ipad-mac-os-x.html 

 

Purchase and Download 

https://itunes.apple.com/app/id1018143540 

 

Screenshot 1 

http://xwavesoft.com/cloud-outliner-2/ios/cloud-outliner-2-screen-1.jpg 

 

Screenshot 2 

http://xwavesoft.com/cloud-outliner-2/ios/cloud-outliner-2-screen-2.jpg 



 

App Icon 

http://xwavesoft.com/cloud-outliner-2/ios/cloud-outliner-2-icon-512.jpg 

 

Press Kit (zip) 

http://xwavesoft.com/press/cloud-outliner/press-kit-cloud-outlilner-

ios.zip 

 

 

 

CORP IDENTITY: 

 

Based in Odessa, Ukraine, XwaveSoft is a privately owned software 

development company. Founded in 2009 by Denys Yevenko, XwaveSoft is 

focused on developing high-quality iOS and OS X applications. Long-term 

experience and professional expertise of the company's management and 

personnel guarantee the high quality of its products. All Material and 

Software (C) Copyright 2015 XwaveSoft. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, 

iPad, and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or 

other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the 

property of their respective owners. 

 

 

 

CONTACT INFO: 

 

Denys Yevenko 

Owner 

contact@xwavesoft.com 

 

 


